
 

  

Storage BagsStorage Bags

Hanging Garment Bags for SuitHanging Garment Bags for Suit
Cover With HandlesCover With Handles

Hanging GarmentHanging Garment

Bags for Suit CoverBags for Suit Cover

With Handles forWith Handles for

Clothes, Coats,Clothes, Coats,

Jackets, Shirts,Jackets, Shirts,

DressesDresses

Moisture-proof breathable fabric:Moisture-proof breathable fabric:
This garment bag is light,This garment bag is light,

breathable and washable. Thebreathable and washable. The
non-woven waterproof materialnon-woven waterproof material

protects your clothes by isolatingprotects your clothes by isolating
static electricity and preventingstatic electricity and preventing
water damage, keeping themwater damage, keeping them

fresh and wrinkle freefresh and wrinkle free

Newest 4" GussetNewest 4" Gusset

43 inches travel suit bag with 4"43 inches travel suit bag with 4"
gusset which holds 6 suits orgusset which holds 6 suits or

Large Blankets ClothesLarge Blankets Clothes
Comforters Underbed StorageComforters Underbed Storage

Bags Zippered OrganizerBags Zippered Organizer

Extra Large FoldableExtra Large Foldable

Under Bed StorageUnder Bed Storage

Bags ContainersBags Containers

Large BlanketsLarge Blankets

Clothes ComfortersClothes Comforters

Underbed StorageUnderbed Storage

Bags ZipperedBags Zippered

Organizer forOrganizer for

Bedroom with ClearBedroom with Clear

Window Window

The Underwear DrawerThe Underwear Drawer
Organizers Divider isOrganizers Divider is

Foldable 90L Large zipperFoldable 90L Large zipper
Clothes Storage Bag OrganizerClothes Storage Bag Organizer

Foldable none wovenFoldable none woven

90L Large Capacity90L Large Capacity

zipper Clotheszipper Clothes

Storage BagStorage Bag

Organizer OEM withOrganizer OEM with

Reinforced HandleReinforced Handle

Thick Fabric SturdyThick Fabric Sturdy

Zipper Clear WindowZipper Clear Window

Each storage bag wasEach storage bag was
designed with capacity of 90L.designed with capacity of 90L.
With so large capacity, mostWith so large capacity, most

stuffs can be stored in an easystuffs can be stored in an easy
and proper way. Ideal forand proper way. Ideal for

storing comforters, blankets,storing comforters, blankets,
pillows or other clothes withoutpillows or other clothes without

squeezing.squeezing.
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dresses. It has a large enoughdresses. It has a large enough
capacity to store more clothes.capacity to store more clothes.

Large capacityLarge capacity

Size of 43" x 24" x 4", it hasSize of 43" x 24" x 4", it has
enough space to store 8 packsenough space to store 8 packs
of shirts, 5 packs of dresses orof shirts, 5 packs of dresses or

4 packs of long coats, the4 packs of long coats, the
length is perfect for storinglength is perfect for storing

jackets, skirts and winter coats.jackets, skirts and winter coats.

High-quality MaterialsHigh-quality Materials

Our garment bags are made ofOur garment bags are made of
high quality breathable fabrichigh quality breathable fabric
that is thick enough to helpthat is thick enough to help
protect your clothes fromprotect your clothes from

moisture and rain, while stillmoisture and rain, while still
being very breathable.being very breathable.

Instant Visual ClearInstant Visual Clear
WindowWindow

Our garment bags are speciallyOur garment bags are specially
designed with a clear windowdesigned with a clear window

so that you can see theso that you can see the
garments inside without havinggarments inside without having
to open the women's and men'sto open the women's and men's

garment bags.garment bags.

ConvenienceConvenience

Easy to organize: This garmentEasy to organize: This garment
bag has a transparent windowbag has a transparent window
through which you can easilythrough which you can easily
select the correct garment. Itselect the correct garment. It

also has a clear business cardalso has a clear business card
holder where you can put nameholder where you can put name

tags for each garment bag. Ittags for each garment bag. It
makes finding and organizingmakes finding and organizing

clothes easyclothes easy

Simple SetupSimple Setup

Seasonal Storage- with aSeasonal Storage- with a
capacity of 75 liters. Fits loadscapacity of 75 liters. Fits loads

of accessories such asof accessories such as
blankets, duvet, seasonalblankets, duvet, seasonal

clothing, pillows, and more. Bagclothing, pillows, and more. Bag
features clear cover, 4 carryfeatures clear cover, 4 carry
handles, and a dual zipper.handles, and a dual zipper.

Multiuse: Multiuse: UnderbedUnderbed
Storage BagsStorage Bags

Long Lasting-It is of lightweightLong Lasting-It is of lightweight
non-woven material ensuring itsnon-woven material ensuring its
longevity for many seasons tolongevity for many seasons to
come. Tear-Proof Reinforcedcome. Tear-Proof Reinforced

Handle- Special newlyHandle- Special newly
designed handle that won't teardesigned handle that won't tear

or rip.or rip.

PERFECT STORAGEPERFECT STORAGE
SOLUTION Space Saver:SOLUTION Space Saver:

Space Saver-It is of a slim,Space Saver-It is of a slim,
narrow, and compact design sonarrow, and compact design so
it fits where larger bags don’t.it fits where larger bags don’t.
Ideal for storing under bed, onIdeal for storing under bed, on

top shelf, or lean in closet.top shelf, or lean in closet.
Duffle bag completely folds upDuffle bag completely folds up
for when not in use for evenfor when not in use for even

more space saving.more space saving.

Instant VisualInstant Visual

Instant Visual-Fully opening-Instant Visual-Fully opening-
Makes loading and unloading aMakes loading and unloading a

breeze. It will save you thebreeze. It will save you the
trouble of retrieving from toptrouble of retrieving from top

shelf to get a peek, and at theshelf to get a peek, and at the
same time avoiding duplicatesame time avoiding duplicate

purchases.purchases.

ConvenienceConvenience

HIGH QUALITY:HIGH QUALITY:

100% brand new, Our storage100% brand new, Our storage
bags are specially made withbags are specially made with
the highest quality non-woventhe highest quality non-woven
fabric to ensure more durabilityfabric to ensure more durability
and a sturdy form,safety,eco-and a sturdy form,safety,eco-

friendly.Features 3 dividedfriendly.Features 3 divided
sections with a clear windowsections with a clear window

view for easy access.Theview for easy access.The
storage bags features two sidestorage bags features two side
handles to make it convenienthandles to make it convenient
to be carried from one place toto be carried from one place to
another. Reinforced seams areanother. Reinforced seams are
implemented for added strengthimplemented for added strength

SUITABLE LARGESUITABLE LARGE
CAPACITYCAPACITY

The comforter storage bagThe comforter storage bag
comes in a set of 3, and eachcomes in a set of 3, and each

bag measures 50 x 36 x 20cm /bag measures 50 x 36 x 20cm /
19x 14 x 8 in. It is spacious for19x 14 x 8 in. It is spacious for

your comforters, blankets,your comforters, blankets,
pillows,baby clothes, jackets orpillows,baby clothes, jackets or

other clothesother clothes

PERFECT STORAGEPERFECT STORAGE
SOLUTION Space Saver:SOLUTION Space Saver:

The design allows for easyThe design allows for easy
hanging with cubby spaces ashanging with cubby spaces as
well as side pockets for smallerwell as side pockets for smaller
items that are often hard to find.items that are often hard to find.
It makes organizing so easy butIt makes organizing so easy but
does not take up much spacedoes not take up much space

at the same timeat the same time

Instant VisualInstant Visual

The storage bags set can beThe storage bags set can be
used for closet or under theused for closet or under the

bed. It is suitable for dormitory,bed. It is suitable for dormitory,
attic, basement and bedroomattic, basement and bedroom
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Each bag features 4 handlesEach bag features 4 handles
for easy and simple retrievalfor easy and simple retrieval
plus a dual zipper for extraplus a dual zipper for extra
protection of the contents.protection of the contents.

Clear Plastic Cover- For easyClear Plastic Cover- For easy
visibility and identification ofvisibility and identification of

content. Dimensions: 40”x 20”xcontent. Dimensions: 40”x 20”x
6”6”

use. Also, the foldable designuse. Also, the foldable design
allows it to be easily storedallows it to be easily stored

when not in usewhen not in use

Convenience CLEARConvenience CLEAR
WINDOW DESIGN & TWO-WINDOW DESIGN & TWO-

WAY ZIPPERSWAY ZIPPERS

See- through window in theSee- through window in the
front for quick viewing what arefront for quick viewing what are
stored inside the container. 2stored inside the container. 2
Strong zippers closure, KeepsStrong zippers closure, Keeps
your stuff dust-free, mold-free.your stuff dust-free, mold-free.

Underbed Storage Bags withUnderbed Storage Bags with
Clear Window and 4 HandlesClear Window and 4 Handles

Underbed StorageUnderbed Storage

Bags, Foldable UnderBags, Foldable Under

Bed Container BinsBed Container Bins

Organizer for Clothes,Organizer for Clothes,

Linen, Blanket,Linen, Blanket,

Sweater, Duvet,Sweater, Duvet,
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Shoes with ClearShoes with Clear

Window and 4Window and 4

HandlesHandles

The Underwear DrawerThe Underwear Drawer
Organizers Divider isOrganizers Divider is

Simple SetupSimple Setup

Seasonal Storage- with aSeasonal Storage- with a
capacity of 75 liters. Fits loadscapacity of 75 liters. Fits loads

of accessories such asof accessories such as
blankets, duvet, seasonalblankets, duvet, seasonal

clothing, pillows, and more. Bagclothing, pillows, and more. Bag
features clear cover, 4 carryfeatures clear cover, 4 carry
handles, and a dual zipper.handles, and a dual zipper.

Multiuse: Multiuse: UnderbedUnderbed
Storage BagsStorage Bags

Long Lasting-It is of lightweightLong Lasting-It is of lightweight
non-woven material ensuring itsnon-woven material ensuring its
longevity for many seasons tolongevity for many seasons to
come. Tear-Proof Reinforcedcome. Tear-Proof Reinforced

Handle- Special newlyHandle- Special newly
designed handle that won't teardesigned handle that won't tear

or rip.or rip.

PERFECT STORAGEPERFECT STORAGE
SOLUTION Space Saver:SOLUTION Space Saver:

Space Saver-It is of a slim,Space Saver-It is of a slim,
narrow, and compact design sonarrow, and compact design so
it fits where larger bags don’t.it fits where larger bags don’t.
Ideal for storing under bed, onIdeal for storing under bed, on

top shelf, or lean in closet.top shelf, or lean in closet.
Duffle bag completely folds upDuffle bag completely folds up
for when not in use for evenfor when not in use for even

more space saving.more space saving.

Instant VisualInstant Visual
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Instant Visual-Fully opening-Instant Visual-Fully opening-
Makes loading and unloading aMakes loading and unloading a

breeze. It will save you thebreeze. It will save you the
trouble of retrieving from toptrouble of retrieving from top

shelf to get a peek, and at theshelf to get a peek, and at the
same time avoiding duplicatesame time avoiding duplicate

purchases.purchases.

ConvenienceConvenience

Each bag features 4 handlesEach bag features 4 handles
for easy and simple retrievalfor easy and simple retrieval
plus a dual zipper for extraplus a dual zipper for extra
protection of the contents.protection of the contents.

Clear Plastic Cover- For easyClear Plastic Cover- For easy
visibility and identification ofvisibility and identification of

content. Dimensions: 40”x 20”xcontent. Dimensions: 40”x 20”x
6”6”
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